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INFORMATION
1999-09-08

INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION

Technical Committee No. 3 Documentation and graphical symbols

Commented extract from the report and from the day report from the meeting
of SB3 in Geneva 1999-06-07

This document contains  an extract from the (unconfirmed) report from the SB3 meeting,
document SB3/42/RM, as well as from the unofficial day report, document SB3(9906/Sec)9, from
the meeting of SB3 in Geneva 1999-06-07.  In the following, notes by the Secretary have been
written

indented, in italics, and green.

Especially notable statements in the original text have been highlighted with bold, italics and
green.

1� Extract from the unconfirmed report document SB3/42/RM

----------------

Members present
Mr. J. Pons, chairman SB 3 Aérospatiale
Mr. G. Barillier Schneider Electric SA
Dr. S. Birla GM NAO Manufacturing Center
Dr. F.R. Bünger Buenger Consulting
Mr. H. Devold ABB Industri AS
Mr. Y. Fukuda Manufacturing Science & Technology (MSTC)
Dr. K. Grant Nine Tiles Inform. Handling Ltd
Mr. D.G. Johnson Rockwell Automation
Mr. P. Noury ALSTOM Technology
Mr. G. Polissi Ansaldo Industria
Mr. K. Wucherer Siemens Automation & Drives Group
Mr. M. Ziesemer Endress + Hauser Consult AG

Guests Present
Mr. P.A. Svensson Secretary TC 3
Mr. O.E. Ulrichs Chairman TC 65
Mr. E. delaHostria Chairman ISO/TC 184/SC 5

Central Office
Mr. A. Amit General Secretary
Mr. G. Barta SB 3 Secretary
Ms. L. Vouillamoz SB 3 Secretariat

Excused
Mr. E.A. Corte Gamma – Metrics
Mr. L. Krantz ABB Industrial & Building Systems
Mr. T.W. Snead Fisher-Rosemount
Mr. W. Torrance Electro-Federation Canada
Mr. G.C. Alstead Chairman TC 56

Observer
Mr. I. Lindsay Rockwell Automation

----------------
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7    Discussion and recommendations on Future work from TCs’ Strategic Policy
Statements (SPS), proposed new work items and current work in the TCs

Document: SB3/41/INF

Dr Birla proposed a walkthrough, using the issues identified by AHG 2, through the SPSs of the
two TCs represented in person (TC 3 and TC 65), trying to identify how their work or potential
work could contribute to solving the issues. At the Chairman’s invitation, he therefore proposed —
and members agreed to — a “mini-workshop”, which started with a presentation by Mr Svensson
on TC 3. This was combined with questions and comments relating each major element of TC 3’s
work programme and plans to the requirements and other available tools in the industrial
automation market. The result was a series of notes which were passed on to TC 3, and members
expressed themselves satisfied with the results of the workshop.

These notes are given in the following extract from the day report. AHG2 is AdHoc Group
2 of SB3.

No time remained to repeat the workshop for TC 65, and a discussion ensued on how SB 3
intended to proceed with TCs’ work programmes. The consensus was that these work
programmes — including planned or not yet planned but desirable future work — should be
examined similarly to the way TC 3’s work programme had been in the workshop, with reference
to the Principles and to AHG 2’s Issues.

Recommendation 9906/4

SB 3 requests TC 65 and SC 17B to come to the next meeting, prepared to take part in a
joint discussion of their committees’ domains with specific reference to systems
architecture, in the light of the SB 3 Principles and the AHG 2 Issues.

2� Extract from the day report, document SB3(9906/Sec)9

--------------

7    Discussion and recommendations on Future work from TCs’ Strategic Policy
Statements (SPS), proposed new work items and current work in the TCs

Documents: SB3/41/INF, SB3(9906/Svensson)8

SB3/41/INF is a summary of the SPSes for the TCs related to SB3, so this reference is
here equivalent to a reference to our own SPS, document 3/540/SPS. The slides
SB3(9906/Svensson)8 are provided as Annex C to this document.

Dr Birla proposed a walkthrough, using the 14 issues identified by AHG 2, through the SPSs of
the two TCs represented in person (TC 3 and TC 65), trying to identify how their work or potential
work could contribute to solving the issues.  At the Chairman’s invitation, he therefore outlined—
and members agreed to — a “mini-workshop”, which started with a presentation by Mr Svensson
on TC 3.  The slides were distributed as a meeting document.

The 14 issues identified by AHG2 are shown in Annex A, and segmentation of standards
shown in document SB3/41/INF and referred to in annex C and later in this document, are
shown in as  Annex B.

At the end of the presentation, Dr Birla asked why commercial tools were not available conforming
to IEC 61346-n, to which Mr Wucherer provided a partial answer: Siemens’s product predated the
availability of the standard.  He agreed with Dr Birla that the lead time between availability of
the standard and of the corresponding, conforming tool should be reduced.
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I consider this a strong signal to TC3 and to make much more efforts with regard to the
implementation of our standards. Traditionally, we have been thinking of the people in the
electrotechnical industry as our customers. They still are, but can in many cases not do
more than ask for the standards to be implemented in the tools they buy from software
vendors. The application software suppliers are therefore today also an important target
group.

A discussion ensued on IEC 61131 and IEC 61499, with the second one being the recognized
future direction — in consequence of which Dr Birla recommended TC 3 to make IEC 61346
conform to that standard only.  His department’s recommendations to General Motors and all
its suppliers went in this sense.  However, Mr Barillier made the point that IEC 61499 was not yet
available, so IEC 61131 still retained some importance.

IEC 61131 is the present generation standard for the programming of process computers,
including languages for this (e.g. Sequential Function Blocks (SFC)). IEC 61499 is a
coming standard on function blocks for the a conceptually higher level programming.
These blocks have great similarities with hardware components and can be handled as
objects in the sense this concept is used in IEC 61346, and therefore the structuring
mechanisms in this standard can, if correctly implemented, be used for the manipulation of
them.

As for standards for the preparation of documents, the split in standards relevant to hardware
versus software, design versus production, etc., etc., was extremely costly and
unnecessary.  Mr Svensson responded that one common thread, which TC 3 was considering
defining standards for, was a single name for a single object, no matter in which context.

The above clause  actually refers to  signal objects and their identification in different
contexts.

Mr delaHostria mentioned ISO 8879 (SGML) and the language derived from it, HGML, which had
been in use in commercial tools since the late 80s for documentation, and also the more recent
derivation XML.  He wondered why this was not used as a basis for the document standards in TC
3.  Mr Svensson explained that, at the start, TC 3 had been dealing with graphical documents,
whereas SGML could cope only with text; now it probably made more sense to consider
migration towards XML as a single basis.  SB 3 members agreed.

This is a hint that we should be more concerned about how to handle the different
document kinds technically in computer networks in order to get successful
implementations. XML is a meta-standard describing how to mark-up the content
documents in order to improve the possibilities for computer processing, including viewing
in the next generation of web browsers. This should be given consideration at the
maintenance of IEC 61082.

Concerning document management, SB 3 members at first did not see clearly why a specific
document life cycle or standards for it were needed for “technical” as opposed to other
documents.  This referred to standards being developed by IEC/TC 3 in a joint working group with
ISO/TC 10.  Mr Svensson responded that technical documents had a much more developed,
detailed life cycle than other areas, but within the “technical” area the standard would cover all
domains: electrical, mechanical, etc.  After a discussion, Dr Birla still felt that there were possible
synergies and common developments that were being missed, i.e. that mainstream products
were not being leveraged, but Mr Svensson returned that existing document management
systems would allow use of the metadata now being standardized, which would add value to their
deployment.

Metadata is today a very "hot" area, and a lot of work is going in different groups, including
those associated to the development of the web, and in the library and archiving worlds.
The reason is that people now sees that efficient search of information on the web and
elsewhere requires metadata, i.e. a description of the meaning of the data.
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JWG15, working with Metadata for documents, is aware of this, and has, on one hand,
tried to limit the work to technical documents (all objects have associated metadata, to
cover all is not possible for us), and on the other hand made extensive searches of
alternative ongoing work in this area.

Mr Svensson raised the question of whether software documentation could or should follow the
same standards, and/or whether the standards under development should target software.  Mr
delaHostria thought that if “software” was understood as “manufacturing software” then it
belonged to the domain of interest of SB 3; in this area, an ISO/TC 184/SC 5 WG had carried out
a brief study of existing tools, and such an examination of what already existed was a better path
than inventing a new tool.

Mr Wucherer stressed that documentation was only part of the problem; the actual database in
use for development was also needed at the human-machine interface (HMI).  The “bottom” 5 %
was represented by buses, the “top” 5 % by languages, and the other 90 % in between was the
most in need of standardizing; this needed overall discussion in SB 3, and attack as an
integrated information management problem.  Members agreed.  Mr Devold held that a study
of possible connections among existing information bases/standards, as suggested by Mr
delaHostria, was the best path, and Mr Noury pointed to the IEC/TC 57 approach—specifying
the connections among datab ases rather than their contents—as the correct one .

It needs be remembered that the primary concern for SB3 is industrial automation systems
and tools for their programming. Today a number of tools are  needed for the programming
of the different parts of a complete industrial control system, and the above refer to the
management of the complete information of the system and associated tools.

Mr Svensson described current plans for database implementation and validation of symbols for
diagrams, and the point arose of how to track work in JTC 1 in general—or for icons and other
symbols in particular — where it could be relevant or useful for the industrial automation area.  Mr
delaHostria referred to his SC’s tracking of relevant JTC 1 standards.

The above refer partly to my general description of what we are doing to improve the
speed for the standardization of graphical symbols and  the response was actually very
positive, although not explicitly written above. Secondly, I tried to get information on the
need for standardization of symbols for use on screens ("icons"), esp. for process
computer interfaces, but did not get any clear answer.

Dr Birla outlined the newer approach his company was using of always representing the attributes
and behaviour of the objects behind the symbols included in schematics etc., and TC 3’s
preliminary work item of semantic definitions associated with objects might tie in with
this .

Finally, IEC 61360 (data element types) was discussed as well as its possible overlaps or
incompatibility with the work of IEC/TC 93.

It was actually clearly understood by those present at the meeting that the actual work
area of TC93 is restricted to "electronic equipment in "boxes"", and there were no major
concerns about incompatibility.

Mr Barillier intervened to stress how important it was that tools vendors should be involved
directly in the standards-making .  If they were not, it was not likely that standards — even if of
very high quality — would be implemented in products and therefore actually used.  Those
present strongly assented.

Dr Birla asked in summary if members had feedback for TC 3 with respect to the SB 3 Principles
and to the cost-related issues outlined by AHG 2.  Mr Noury underlined that the system
specification needed to be documented and systematized, as a partial resolution of issue 1
of AHG 2 (Table II/IIa); Dr Ziesemer wondered whether it was TC 3 or the more specialized TC —
TC 65 in this case, perhaps — which should be primarily involved.  Mr Barillier thought a new
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TC structure might be necessary, to reflect the greater complexity and interconnectedness
of technical areas, and Dr Birla felt that TC 3’s scope needed broadening.   Mr Svensson and
Mr Ulrichs both held that some further integration of TC scopes was possible to try and bridge
over this problem.

An action item was proposed: TC 3 would examine what approach was possible to start dealing
with AHG 2 Issue 3.  A discussion ensued on whether this was a question of simulation, and
whether this had common points with conformance testing to a standard; Mr Noury, however,
distinguished testing a specification for correctness, from simulating a design to find if it would
conform to the specification once implemented.  Grafcet went some way towards the first
requirement, whereas AHG 2 Item 3 was referring more to the second.

Dr Bünger stressed how important it was to represent the intent of the process engineer, at which
point formal methods could be used to check that it was correct.  Mr Barillier felt that simulation
would remain important until formal proof methods were much further developed, and that
simulation was not a matter for TC 3 but for each software vendor separately.  For AHG 2 Issue
4, Mr Noury thought that TC 3’s “data sheets” (computer-readable specifications) for software
modules could be asked to do some of this work of interfacing different control modules.  Mr
Polissi asked what standards could do to help with the “spaghetti” problem (AHG 2 Issue 5), and
the consensus was that this was actually the same problem as that of defining and using standard
objects with public, well-defined interfaces.  Mr Pons finally contributed to the discussion of the
problem of the gap between standards and the products “implementing” the standards.  The
central point for him was whether standards organizations could make it easier for vendors
correctly to implement standards, since this was what users needed.  

In the above clauses there is no evident project for TC3 formulated, but we should have a
thorough look at the issues listed as costly problems in the  AHG2 document, see annex A,
to see whether we can make a natural contribution, and if so discuss these issues
especially with TC65.

No time remained to repeat the “mini-workshop” for TC 65, and a discussion ensued on how SB 3
intended to proceed with TCs’ work programmes.  The consensus was that these work
programmes—including planned or not yet planned but desirable future work—should be
examined similarly to the way TC 3’s work programme had been in the “mini-workshop”, with
reference to the Principles and to AHG 2’s Issues.

___________________
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Annex A
"The AHG2 principles"

Table II Impact on software engineering and system commissioning cost and relevance of potential standards of issues (wasted energy) currently
encountered in IAS integration

N° Issues 1 Relevance of Stds 2

(Y / ? / N)
Impact on costs 3

(* /../ ****)
Comments

App.engineer. ****1 Intent of the process engineers was not unambiguously expressed.

People do not share the same vocabulary & concepts.

Abnormal behaviour is poorly thought out during the project (only the
"normal case" is precisely specified)

*

Commission. ****

App.engineer. ***2 One has to debug down to the signal level each part of the system

(There is little use of "standard subsystems")

*

By Indirect effect Commission. ***

Re-use of subsystems could be a problem solver for commis-
sioning. Application engineering costs would also be reduced

App.engineer. ns Simulation at early stages could be a problem solver for
commissioning

3 The first time the control can be tested  is when it is connected to the
process

N

Commission. ****

App.engineer. **** Time is to be spent on real added value, not on ancillary
functions. The engineering process is far from being mature

(as is civil engineering)

4 Mechanical, Electrical, Electronic, engineering have been rationalised.
This is not the case yet in many situation with control software.

(There are standards for interoperability in mechanical, & electrical /
electronic; they are still to come in control software)

Y

Commission. ***

App.engineer. *** Good practices would have impact on commissioning cost5 Every PLC application program is a "plate of spaghetti" (not organised,
not documented). Control software is craft! Each solution is "personal"!

(no "state-of-the-art", no commonly accepted "engineering practices", no
practice of quality assurance in developing the application software)

Y

Stds dealing with
software devpt
maturity level

Commission. ***

App.engineer. ns Could be a problem solver6 One has to test again the design of sub systems and eventually re-do it,
because one cannot trust the work done during the application
engineering phase

Y

Commission. ***

App.engineer. ***7 Many specialists have to concur to the same project, but they don’t have
a common consistent view. Concurrent engineering is far from easy

?

Commission. ****

App.engineer. ***8 There is little use of shared and configuration managed databases Y

Commission.
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N° Issues 1 Relevance of Stds 2

(Y / ? / N)
Impact on costs 3

(* /../ ****)
Comments

App.engineer.9 Modifications are "the day to day life" of the project. They are not
properly handled

N

(process issue) Commission. **** research issue

App.engineer. ****10 There are no data import / export standards & methods between design,
configuration, debug, & maintenance tools, and documentation (E-CAD,
PLC programming, Speed drive & other smart sensors / actuators
configuration tools., network related tools, HMI development tools, E-
commerce tools,. Diagnostic tools)

Y

Commission. ****

App.engineer. ****11 There are no automation system level integration services (e.g. same
clock system, system-wide operation and abnormal behaviour modes,
consistent unified alarm generation and servicing model,..)

Y

Commission. ****

App.engineer. **12 There are no common description methods for dynamic behaviour of
systems

Y

Commission. ****

App.engineer. ****13 There is little reuse of past expertise for each new project (one reworks
everything from scratch, because there is no capture of the expertise,
including the context conditions, [see appendices from Alstom and
Schneider Electric]

N (process) or Y

but prerequisite is
achievement of 14

Commission. ****

App.engineer. ****14 For system wide (deterministic) real-time exchanges, there is inadequate
support for

application independent system services
application data interpretation

Y

Commission. *

App.engineer.15 Training [issues concerning training] (captured above) Captured above

Commission.

App.engineer. Tbd16 Bidding [issues concerning bidding] Tbd

Commission. Tbd

App.engineer. Tbd17 Purchasing [issues concerning purchasing] Tbd

Commission. Tbd

App.engineer. Tbd18 Documenting [issues concerning documentation] Tbd

Commission. Tbd

1 Issues: problems faced by SI: where do they waste their energy for no or limited added value
2 Standards: term used in the broad sense (true international standard /…/ specification from Consortium)
3 Impact: * / ** / *** / **** = low / medium / high / very high  relative impact on the cost of the line
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Annex B
Segmentation according to the "Strategic principles document"

The following text is taken from the Strategic principles document, document SB3/38/INF,
as amended at the SB3 meeting, according to SB3(9906/Sec)11.

Segmentation of standards

Segment Type of standards comments

Segment 1: Safety and/or compatibility-oriented These standards will more and more involve IT technique in the
future

Segment 2: High IT content

2a: High IT content, interoperability-oriented Segment 2a needs to be global and stable

2b: High IT content, whether performance or
interoperability-oriented

Segment 3: Low IT content, whether performance or
interoperability-oriented

Example 1. Performance-oriented standards: defining
appropriate frameworks enabling evaluation against
requirements.

Example 2 Electromechanical product standards: electrical
compatibility, mechanical compatibility.

Segment 4: Engineering recommendations

Segment 1 standards generally involve governmental actors (among others), segment 2a
standards need  to be global and stable over time because their effectiveness depends on their
use by suppliers, integrators and end users.

Segment 2b and 3 standards are in a sense private between vendors, or between vendors and
users.

Segment 4 standards are not true standards but collections of best practices that can be used as
a reference. There will be little consideration of  segment 4 standards in this document.

The following is stated in clause 4.2 (as amended according to SB3(9906/Sec)11):

4.2.1 International standards (ISs) should not cover good engineering practice (segment 4),
or any similar domain.

Where simpler types of specifications or free competitive conditions may apply, creating a full IS
has little relevance.

4.2.2 ISs should be focused on the following domains:

− safety, environmental, electromagnetic compatibility (EMC), and other generally accepted
regulatory domains (segment 1);

− IT standards specifying tools employed at different stages in the product life cycle and
required for successful interoperation;

− product requirements and assessments (segment 3, segment 2b);

− conditions of service, installation and transport (segment 2, segment 3) only where these
are required to be uniform and useful.

The second bullet of the list about tools where added at the SB3 meeting. TC3 standards
could traditionally be seen as segment 4 standards "good engineering practice". Today
many of them have become specifications for tools, and as such they belong rather to
segment 2a.
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IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 1,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt
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IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 2,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

$UHDV�RI�DFWLYLW\�RI�7&�$UHDV�RI�DFWLYLW\�RI�7&�

••6WUXFWXULQJ�DQG�LGHQWLILFDWLRQ6WUXFWXULQJ�DQG�LGHQWLILFDWLRQ

••3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV

••'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�PDQDJHPHQW'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�PDQDJHPHQW

••*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV

••*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ�HTXLSPHQW*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ�HTXLSPHQW

•• ,QIRUPDWLRQ�PRGHOOLQJ,QIRUPDWLRQ�PRGHOOLQJ

••6HPDQWLFDO�GHILQLWLRQV6HPDQWLFDO�GHILQLWLRQV

••'DWD�HOHPHQWV'DWD�HOHPHQWV
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IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 3,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

6WUXFWXULQJ�DQG�LGHQWLILFDWLRQ

•• ,(&����������������������6WUXFWXULQJ�SULQFLSOHV�DQG����,(&����������������������6WUXFWXULQJ�SULQFLSOHV�DQG����

•• IEC 61175 Signal designationsIEC 61175 Signal designations

•• IEC 61666 Identification of terminals in a systemIEC 61666 Identification of terminals in a system

•• IEC 61355 Document classificationIEC 61355 Document classification
Implemented in ISO 10303-212

••4XHVWLRQ��5HODWLRQ�RI�,(&��������WR�,(&��������4XHVWLRQ��5HODWLRQ�RI�,(&��������WR�,(&��������
3URJUDPPLQJ�ODQJXDJHV��DQG�,(&�������´)XQFWLRQ3URJUDPPLQJ�ODQJXDJHV��DQG�,(&�������´)XQFWLRQ
EORFNV´"EORFNV´"

IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 4,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV

•• IEC 61082-1, -2, -3, -4 Preparation of documents ...IEC 61082-1, -2, -3, -4 Preparation of documents ...

•• IEC 60848 Preparation of function (grafcet) chartsIEC 60848 Preparation of function (grafcet) charts  (basis for
SFC in IEC 1131-3, Ed.2 in preparation)

•• IEC 62027 Preparation of parts listsIEC 62027 Preparation of parts lists

•• IEC 62079 Preparation of instructionsIEC 62079 Preparation of instructions

••4XHVWLRQV�4XHVWLRQV�

––�,V�WKHUH�D�QHHG�WR�IRU�VWDQGDUGV�IRU�GRFXPHQWV�,V�WKHUH�D�QHHG�WR�IRU�VWDQGDUGV�IRU�GRFXPHQWV
SURGXFHG�GXULQJ�ODWHU�SKDVHV�RI�WKH�OLIH�F\FOH"SURGXFHG�GXULQJ�ODWHU�SKDVHV�RI�WKH�OLIH�F\FOH"

––�,V�WKHUH�D�QHHG�IRU�PRUH�ZRUN�RQ�LQWHJUDWHG�KZ�VZ�,V�WKHUH�D�QHHG�IRU�PRUH�ZRUN�RQ�LQWHJUDWHG�KZ�VZ
SODQW�GRFXPHQWDWLRQ"SODQW�GRFXPHQWDWLRQ"
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IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 5,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

0DQDJHPHQW�RI�GRFXPHQWDWLRQ

•• ,(&�������&ODVVLILFDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV,(&�������&ODVVLILFDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV

•• IEC 62023 Structuring of technical documentation andIEC 62023 Structuring of technical documentation and
informationinformation

• IEC 60245 Management data (metadata) for technical
documents

••4XHVWLRQ�4XHVWLRQ�

––�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�IRU�VRIWZDUH"�'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�IRU�VRIWZDUH"

IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 6,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV

•• ,(&�������*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV,(&�������*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV
• This standard is now being put in a database:

– Accessible by users over the ZHEZHE

– New, completely electronic database based procedures being introduced that allows
standardisation item by item, FRQVLGHUDEO\�PXFK�IDVWHU�WKDQ�EHIRUHFRQVLGHUDEO\�PXFK�IDVWHU�WKDQ�EHIRUH.

•• IEC 81714 .. Specification of symbols in computerIEC 81714 .. Specification of symbols in computer
sensible form ..sensible form ..

••4XHVWLRQ�4XHVWLRQ�

––�$W�ILUVW�RQO\�WKH�JUDSKLFV�DQG�GHVFULSWLRQV�ZLOO�EH�$W�ILUVW�RQO\�WKH�JUDSKLFV�DQG�GHVFULSWLRQV�ZLOO�EH
SURYLGHG��/DWHU���VKRXOG�ZH�JR�IRU�PRUH�DGYDQFHGSURYLGHG��/DWHU���VKRXOG�ZH�JR�IRU�PRUH�DGYDQFHG
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV��YHFWRU�JUDSKLFV��«��67(3�ILOHV"UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV��YHFWRU�JUDSKLFV��«��67(3�ILOHV"
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IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 7,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ�HTXLSPHQW

•• ,(&�������*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ�HTXLSPHQW,(&�������*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ�HTXLSPHQW
• This standard exists in a database for the production of the publication

– New procedures being introduced that allows standardisation item by item and a closer
and IDVWHU�FR�RSHUDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�SURGXFW�FRPPLWWHHVIDVWHU�FR�RSHUDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�SURGXFW�FRPPLWWHHV

••4XHVWLRQ�4XHVWLRQ�

––�,V�JUDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�´RQ�VFUHHQV´�DQ�DUHD�RI�ZRUN�,V�JUDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�´RQ�VFUHHQV´�DQ�DUHD�RI�ZRUN
WKDW�VKRXOG�EH�WDNHQ�XS"WKDW�VKRXOG�EH�WDNHQ�XS"

IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 8,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

,QIRUPDWLRQ�PRGHOOLQJ

•• ,62�����������67(3�$3�(OHFWURQLF�DVVHPEOLHV,62�����������67(3�$3�(OHFWURQLF�DVVHPEOLHV

•• ,62�����������67(3�$3�(OHFWULF�GHVLJQ�DQG,62�����������67(3�$3�(OHFWULF�GHVLJQ�DQG
LQVWDOODWLRQVLQVWDOODWLRQV

Involvement through through JWG9

••4XHVWLRQ��5HODWLRQ�RI�WKHVH�VWDQGDUGV��HVS���������WR4XHVWLRQ��5HODWLRQ�RI�WKHVH�VWDQGDUGV��HVS���������WR
WKH�DFWLYH�HTXLSPHQW�LQ�D�SODQWWKH�DFWLYH�HTXLSPHQW�LQ�D�SODQW
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6HPDQWLFDO�GHILQLWLRQV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�REMHFWV

• ���VWDJH�ZRUN���VWDJH�ZRUN�
–&RPSDQLRQ�VWDQGDUGV�WR�67(3�$3�����WKDW�SURYLGHV�WKH�DSSOLHG
WHUPLQRORJ\�IRU�GLIIHUHQW�NLQGV�RI�SODQW��

–/LVWLQJV�RI�GDWD�HOHPHQWV�QHFHVVDU\�IRU�WKH�VSHFLILFDWLRQ�RI�WKH
SURSHUWLHV�RI��GLIIHUHQW�NLQGV�RI�REMHFWV�

7KLV�W\SH�RI�VWDQGDUGV�VXSSRUWV�WKH�DXWRPDWLRQ�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�DQG�HQJLQHHULQJDXWRPDWLRQ�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�DQG�HQJLQHHULQJ
SURFHVVSURFHVV

••4XHVWLRQ��0DUNHW�UHOHYDQFH��ZKHUH�WR�ILQG�H[SHUWV"4XHVWLRQ��0DUNHW�UHOHYDQFH��ZKHUH�WR�ILQG�H[SHUWV"

IEC TC3 Documentation and graphical symbols
SB3(Geneva/TC3)x,  p 10,  1999-09-08, Per-Åke Svensson (©  1999) , 782 SB3(Geneva)x  Areas of activity for TC3.ppt

'DWD�HOHPHQW�W\SHV

•• ,(&���������������������6WDQGDUG�GDWD�HOHPHQW�W\SHV�«,(&���������������������6WDQGDUG�GDWD�HOHPHQW�W\SHV�«
IRU�HOHFWULF�FRPSRQHQWVIRU�HOHFWULF�FRPSRQHQWV

••4XHVWLRQV�4XHVWLRQV�

––�([WHQVLRQ�WR�DUHDV�ZKHUH�WKH�FRPSRQHQWV�DUH�([WHQVLRQ�WR�DUHDV�ZKHUH�WKH�FRPSRQHQWV�DUH
DSSOLHG�LQ�D�SURGXFW�SODQW"DSSOLHG�LQ�D�SURGXFW�SODQW"

––�([WHQVLRQ�WR�DUHDV�RXWVLGH�RI�HOHFWURQLFV"�([WHQVLRQ�WR�DUHDV�RXWVLGH�RI�HOHFWURQLFV"

––�)UDPHZRUN�IRU�WKH�XVH�GXULQJ�WKH�ZKROH�OLIHF\FOH�)UDPHZRUN�IRU�WKH�XVH�GXULQJ�WKH�ZKROH�OLIHF\FOH
RI�D�SURGXFW"RI�D�SURGXFW"

––�+RZ�WR�JHW�EHWWHU�SURGXFW�7&�LQYROYHPHQW"�+RZ�WR�JHW�EHWWHU�SURGXFW�7&�LQYROYHPHQW"

––�7KH�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�WKH�UHSRVLWRU\"�7KH�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�WKH�UHSRVLWRU\"
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$UHDV�RI�DFWLYLW\�RI�7&�$UHDV�RI�DFWLYLW\�RI�7&�

••6WUXFWXULQJ�DQG�LGHQWLILFDWLRQ6WUXFWXULQJ�DQG�LGHQWLILFDWLRQ

••3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQW�NLQGV

••'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�PDQDJHPHQW'RFXPHQWDWLRQ�PDQDJHPHQW

••*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�GLDJUDPV

••*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ*UDSKLFDO�V\PEROV�IRU�XVH�RQ
HTXLSPHQWHTXLSPHQW

•• ,QIRUPDWLRQ�PRGHOOLQJ,QIRUPDWLRQ�PRGHOOLQJ

••6HPDQWLFDO�GHILQLWLRQV6HPDQWLFDO�GHILQLWLRQV

••'DWD�HOHPHQWV'DWD�HOHPHQWV

6HJPHQW

•• ������→→��D��WRROV���D��WRROV�

•• ������→→��D��WRROV���D��WRROV�

•• ��D��WRROV���D��WRROV�

•• ��������→→��D��WRROV����D��WRROV��

•• ��������������→→������

•• �D��WRROV��D��WRROV�

•• �D��WRROV��D��WRROV�

•• �D��WRROV��D��WRROV�
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